CASTOR (Centauro And Strange Object Research) is aCerenkov quartz-tungsten sampling calorimeter installed in the very forward region of the CMS experiment covering the pseudorapidity range −5.2 to −6.6. The location of CASTOR and current geometry of the shielding imply operation under relatively high radiation dose and magnetic field. Except for very particular regions, the calorimeter read-out with fine mesh PMTs demonstrates good performance under these rough conditions.
Introduction
The CASTOR calorimeter is installed in the very forward region of the CMS experiment covering the pseudorapidity range −5.2 to −6.6. The location of CASTOR supports a wide spectra of physics studies at heavy ion and low luminosity proton-proton collisions. Enhancing the acceptance of CMS calorimetry, for pp-collisions, CASTOR contributes to different topics of low-x and diffractive QCD studies [1] . At heavy ion collisions the CASTOR pseudorapidity range is optimal for detection of so-called centauro events, originally observed in cosmic ray induced showers [2] . Moreover, CASTOR data could be used as an input to tune parameters for Monte-Carlo generators used in cosmic ray studies [3, 4] . TOR is surrounded by shielding made of concrete and iron to protect against radiation and residual magnetic field of CMS. Since a displacment of independent massive parts of the shielding caused by the magnetic field may introduce additional mechanical forces, a small assembly gap of several millimeters had to be left between moveable parts of the construction.
CASTOR is made of alternating layers of tungsten and quartz glass (radiation hard fused silica). To optimise yield ofCerenkov light emitted by particle showers in the CASTOR volume, the layers are tilted at 45 o to the beam pipe, as shown in Fig. 2 . Every five pairs of tungsten and quartz plates are joined into a so called module and form a longitudinal segmentation of CASTOR. The first two modules of CASTOR are made of 5 mm thick tungsten and 2 mm thick quartz plates for a X 0 = 20.12 radiation lengths. These two electromagnetic modules are followed by 12 hadronic modules, where tungsten and quartz plates have thickness of 10 and 4 mm respectively, which gives λ I = 0.77 interaction lengths per module. CASTOR is segmented in 16 azimuthal sectors and has 224 read out channels in total.
Each CASTOR channel is equipped by an air-core light guide with its inner surface covered by reflecting material. Due to the magnetic field, fine mesh Hamamatsu R5505 PMTs are used for read out. This type of PMT handles up to 0.5 T magnetic field if the field direction is within ±45 o with respect to the photomultiplier axis [5] . The CASTOR PMTs have 30 o tilt against the beam axis to optimise their tolerance to the non-uniform magnetic field inside the shielding. Mu-metal PMT shielding was not used to avoid additional mechanical forces.
Electrical read out of CASTOR is based on CMS HCAL experience and uses the same electronics [6] . Integration and digitisation of a PMT signal is performed with Charge Integrator and Encoder (QIE). A non-linear FADC of the QIE provides a dynamic range of 10 4 . Thus, for an optimised setting of PMT gains, CASTOR is capable to detect both a CMS Minimum Bias event from low intensity pp collisions and an isolated single muon. The QIEs are followed by digital electronics for data buffering, trigger bits calculation and subsequent data streaming.
Despite the presence of the non uniform magnetic field, most of CASTOR channels show good performance. A problematic region was found at the joint of two shielding parts, where the assembly gap was left. Though the absolute value of the magnetic field flux was measured to be not more than 0.2 T, the direction of the field varies strongly in this region. Fig. 3 shows a ratio of average CASTOR responses to a Minimum Bias event obtained with and without the nominal CMS magnetic field. Z and φ coordinates represent longitudinal and azimuthal segmentation respectively. A strong suppression of a PMT signal is seen for modules . Z and φ coordinates represent the longitudinal and azimuthal segmentation respectively. Gray colour shows channels dead due to a hardware failure (marked with a cross) or fully suppressed by the magnetic field. The colour code follows the ratio change from about 1 (no signal reduction, green) to almost 0 (full suppression, deep blue). Channels with the ratio > 1 are shown in yellow and red. 7 and 8. The shape of the affected region corresponds to the geometry of the shielding gap.
Simulation studies of CASTOR response to high energy (40 − 500 GeV) pions performed taking into account the suppressed modules have shown the energy resolution to be better than 30%. Such resolution is enough for all the assigned physics tasks.
Intercalibration with muons

Intercalibration with beam halo muons
CASTOR intercalibration was performed in situ in year 2010 using CASTOR response to clean muon events. Because of its very forward location and coarse azimuthal segmentation, CASTOR hardly detects an isolated muon on the top of forward products of pp collisions. However, circulating LHC beams are surrounded with halo of muons originated from proton interaction with a collimator material or beam gas. Simulation studies show that most of the halo muons are produced at 50 − 148 m from the interaction point [7] , so the muons which reach the CMS area are almost parallel to the beam axis. Thus, while LHC beams are circulated without collisions, a good muon event may be detected with CASTOR triggering on a particle traversing the full CASTOR volume parallel to the beam line 2 . To define the trigger rule, each azimuthal sector of CASTOR is divided into four groups of three modules each. The two rear modules of the hadronic section do not contribute to the trigger decision. To require a penetrating particle, at least 3 groups in a sector should have a channel with a signal above a noise threshold. Since a muon produces only severalCerenkov photons in a single CASTOR module, the corresponding detection efficiency of a CASTOR channel is much less than 100%. Along with the suppressed modules 7 and 8, that requires such a relaxed trigger condition. An additional requirement on sector isolation is implemented.
The corresponding CASTOR calibration data taking was regularly performed during LHC machine development periods and during beam injections and ramps preceding nominal collisions. The trigger rate was defined mostly by the beam gas hadronic background but stayed at the level of a few Hertz. Only about one percent of the events passes an offline selection. The corresponding rate of halo muon events detected with CASTOR varied from several muons per a minute to several tens per minute depending on the beam conditions.
Longitudinal intercalibration with splash events
Another possible source of clean muons are so-called splash runs, where LHC beam with energy 450 GeV is steered into a closed collimator located 148 m upstream of the CMS interaction point. For a beam of ∼ 0.5 × 10 9 protons one CASTOR sector is exposed with about 150 muons per splash event. Compared to the above halo muon runs, splashes may seem to be a more convenient tool for the intercalibration task. However, due to their azimuthal nonuniformity in combination with the coarse azimuthal segmentation of CASTOR, only longitudinal intercalibration can be performed using splash runs. Here splash events are used to estimate systematic errors on the CASTOR intercalibration performed with the halo muon events.
Results
Analysis of halo muon data
Offline selection of the halo muon data tightens the trigger requirement on isolation and particle penetration and takes into account dead channels. An isolated CASTOR sector is considered to be penetrated by a muon if not less than N modules have a signal above a noise threshold. The value of N is defined for every sector taking into account the number of dead channels. Final selection of a muon event in every channel of the isolated sector is done requiring the above selection criteria to be valid independent on the signal in the selected channel. This condition helps to minimize bias in the selection. In total around 1000 muons per CASTOR sector were selected from the calibration runs taken in September-October of year 2010. Fig. 4 shows an example of a muon spectrum obtained with 25 ns integration time in a single electromagnetic channel. The non-equidistant binning represents the QIE scale and the entries are reweighted according to the bin widths and statistics to reproduce a probability density. The shape of spectrum demonstrates the low photo-electron statistics of the PMT response. Neglecting effects of the short integration time and specifics of the fine-mesh type of the PMT, a rough fit to a convolution of Gaussian and Poisson distributions can be done. The magenta line in Fig. 4 shows the fit result. The mean number of photo-electrons, λ, obtained as a fit parameter is 1.2. The mean value obtained from the fit as a product of the gain and λ can be used to perform intercalibration. The advantage of the method is in its insensitivity to a possible muon showering in deep CASTOR modules.
A more straightforward way to obtain the intercalibration constants is to use a direct mean value of the muon signals. That approach also allows to take a sum of charges from two consecutive integration periods without additional reweighting. This is crucial for low signals ( 20 fC) due to their relatively long duration. 50 ns integration time is sufficient in any case. 5 shows an average intercalibrated CASTOR response to a Minimum Bias event for three different intercalibration approaches. Data shown in magenta are intercalibrated using the fit parameters as described above. For blue and red data points the intercalibration was performed with the direct mean values of the muon responses integrated during 25 and 50 ns respectively. The good agreement of the first two approaches confirms the assumption of negligible muon showering and allows to avoid the fitting procedure. The further results are obtained using the direct mean values and 50 ns integration time.
To estimate the systematic error on the mean muon responses obtained from the beam halo data, a sector-wise comparison to the splash data has been performed. In both cases normalization to an average response of the rear modules was applied. As a rough estimate of the relative systematic error the ratio | S splash − S halo | /S halo was taken for every CASTOR channel. Here S halo and S splash are normalized responses to a single halo muon and to a single splash event (∼ 150 muons) respectively. The values obtained are shown in Fig. 6 . The estimated uncertainty is dominated by variation of the efficiency and purity of the muon event selection for individual channels due to the magnetic field influence and individual PMT gain values.
The final intercalibration was done using the mentioned mean values of the halo muon responses. One CASTOR channel was fixed as a reference. To validate the results, the average intercalibrated CASTOR response to a Minimum Bias event was compared to a corresponding Monte Carlo prediction. Fig. 7 shows the comparison done for four sectors of CASTOR. Data from two CMS runs are shown, one of the runs was taken with the same CASTOR PMT gains as the beam halo data. The other run was taken with lower gain values and gain correction factors were applied along with the intercalibration. The results are comparable. Module 6 shows deviation from the Monte Carlo prediction in many sector. This can be explained by low responses of the corresponding channels due to the magnetic field influence (Fig. 3) . For some sectors relatively large systematic deviation is seen, especially in rear channels. Sectors 9-13 have larger energy deposition compared to the Monte Carlo, while sectors 5 and 6 have slight lack of energy. This gives a hint of a possible small tilt in the CASTOR alignment and requires further simulation studies.
Conclusions
The CASTOR calorimeter was installed in year 2009 and efficiently participates in CMS data taking. Despite the influence of the residual magnetic field, CASTOR shows a reasonable performance suitable for planned physics analyses.
CASTOR intercalibration is performed with beam halo muons. Rough estimation of the systematic errors shows them to be in average better than 20%, with exception of problematic channels. The systematic discrepancy of the intercalibrated data and the corresponding Monte Carlo prediction observed for several CASTOR sectors requires additional studies of CASTOR alignment.
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